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. trite paper trill W. discontinue until all
pud, .wa.pt i the option of thepub- -
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1 ,:u;e must D postpatu W secmy .,

f "nvT riiilid. tenor more, tho paper will.
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TUB VrOB.-Ol- T rofltl' tYPE..
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' jlulng ai.rjiy CMSOeorge

u (tM:cb the floort rr .v i. v

JllcCtf worn-ou- t Tom of ijrpe. .v.
?! twenty tttousahd fisow V ' " ';:":

LetjrOTe the laloe ihey'vti tpW-y- ., 'v,

il, t'm'hjrftit gone-- : '2":
. now nny. irsct..

. s I!hef joJM ns C men, Georjc,' '

Whoio morti of life win fH ., ;,
Of promise, but ei evening's cloe,---. - v

I : Wee JeioUie and dull. "''
.

. ,
V ' Whai tdles'of horror fhey have told,
I . ; . ;

, Of tempeat end of wreck , , ; , . ,

Of murder ot the midnight hour, .,.

. Of war, full many e 'speck;'
Of ships, that, lost away; et sua, .. .

'' Went down before the blast, .
4

' Of stifled cries of ogony," ' -

. As lifes Inst moments pnetjl; '

Of eerthqupkrs and .of suicides,

Of falling crops of cotton :
' Of bank defaulters broken bonks, 15

And banking systems rotten ;

, Of boilers burstiflg-rstcamb- oats snagged i

Of riots, duels fought ;

Of robbers with' their prey escaped

Of thieves with booty caught. .

Of land slides', and of water-spout- s:

Of ants, and alligators;

Of serpents in the briny t'eep;

Of giant swept potatoes; ."

0( Children lost aud children found,

finances In border;
Of fights among the Jiremcrf,

And troubles on ilic border.

.They've told us of a nation, Geurgc,

Bent sorrowing In the dust, is

Of one whom alio had called to fill

Her brightest, dourest trust;

Of sparkling crowns for youthful brows;

Of regal jcoronetions; t .

. Of .plans to rid the earth of kings;

Of tcmp'rance fefoi matibns.

Of floodTand fire, and accident,

Those worn-ou- t typo have told;

And how the pestilence has swept

The youthful and the old;

Of marriages, and births and deaths,

Of things to pleaso and vex us,

Of One man jumping overboard,
' Another gone to Texas !

They'veiold us how long summer days

Have faded from pur view ;

How autumn's chilling wind hath swept
r The leaf crowned forest through;
How winter's reign hath come and gon- e-

Dark ruign of storm anJ strife

.'And how the smiling spring hath warm'd

The pale flowers back to' life.

I con't pretend to mention half
My Jnky friends have told, .

Since, shilling, bright and beautiful,
. ; They Issued from the mould

ilow unto some they joy have brought,

.; To others grief and tears! .

Yet faithfully they record kept
Of fast receding years !

GOOD TE.MPEK.

Bif CHARLES SWAIN..

There'e not a cheaper thing on eatth,

Nor yet one half so dear;

. 'l is worth nioro than distinguished birth,

Or thousands gained a year )

It tends the day a new delight ;

- '..'Tie virtue's firmest shield
And adds more beauty to the night

Than 'all the stars may yield.

It maketh poverty content,
To sorrow whispers peace :

It is a gift from heaven sent
For mortals to increase,

It meets you with a smile at morn ;

It lulls you 10 ropose;
A flower for peer and peasant Dorn,

An everlasting rose.

Aehof'm to banish grief away,
- To snatch the frown from care ;

Turn toars to smiles, make dullness gay

A'i jAre0(l gladness every where;
And jpt cheap as summer dew,

V . Tha genr'a the lilly's breast;

A .talisman for uve es true

it : As ever man possessed. .

, t As smiles the rainbow through the cloud

When thrent'ning siorm begins

As music rriid the tempest loud,
' That still its sweet way wins

As springs an arch across the tide,

t Where waves conflicting foam,

So comes this seraph to our side,
. Tbia angel of our home:

What may this wondrous spirit be.

With power unheard before

This charm, thia bright divinity t ,
Good temper nothing more !

Good totnpei I ' the choicest gift

Thai woman homeward brings 1

And can the poorest peasant lift

To WW? unk nown ta Yifijji

GLANCES AT EUROPE, .J:t 1

'vi noaacc oanaWT.1
:i f . by

.Editorial Correspondence of the N. Y. Tribune. '

-- : f rome.' ' '("" v;f
' 'it' Lt.-- ) ' ,l?,;tt i

fft V RoMB,trlday, June t?.:mh the

RoMg is mighty even, in her, (jesolauon.

I Anew the world had nothing ljke her, and

yet the impreMidn she has made on jne, ei

the first vicW,.1t unexpectedly gfeat1. I do

i'm 'yet'feff able ip feoori; wenderlng; fVorn

ihh. e
as others or I need to pause jutd.ithink

Of courseVT shall leave withouV seeing even

antfj partofj thbvbjects of decided Intqrr not

est; Jut l( I slnjultji ),hus be abfe to . carry

owtay any clear and. . abiding , impression of;

a small part, I shall prefer this to a contused

and foggy perception or a greater' muhipli'

city of detuils.5 ., , . --

. .That. Bingle; view , of tha Eternal , City,

from the tower of the Capitol, is one that. I

almost wish I had given up the first day to.
are

The entire of feome and its. inhabited su

burbs lies so full and ' fair before the eye,
with theSeveji Hills', the Coliseum, the Pan-

theon, the Obelisks, the Pillars, the Vatican,
the

the Castle of St. Angelo. the various Trium-

phal Arches, the Churches, Sic, he, around

you, that it seems the best tisu that could be
as

made of oftcdoy to simply move from look

out to look-ou- t In thai old tower, using the
all

glass for a few moments and then pausing;
as

for' reflection; 1 have half a mind thus to

spend . one of my three remaining days.

True, the Coliseum, will : seem vaster close

at hand, but from no point can it bo teen so
of

completely and clearly in its immensity and

its dilapidation combined, as from that. The
Turpcian Rock seems an absurd fable its

fatal leap the daily sport of infants but ip

all ardent cities the same glaring discrcp-iin?- v

between Rncient and modern altitudes

prescnijd and specially, we hear, at Je-

rusalem. The Seven 1J;.1.1? whereon Rome

was built aro all distinguishable1, 'Visible

but they are undoubtedly much iJw

or than at first, while all the intervening val

leys have been filling up through centuries.
Monkish traditions say thai what is uauMJie

fio
basement of tho church of Sis. Peter and

Puul (not the modern St. Peter's) was origi

nally on the level of the street, and this is

quite probable: though I did not so readily
as

lubricate tho stories 1 was told in that base

inent to-d- of Sts. Peter, Paul and Luke
is

having tenanted this basement, Paul having

lived and preached here for the first two

years of his residence in Rome; and when

they showed me the altar at which St. Paul

was wont to, minister, I stopped short and

didn't trv to believe any more. But this soil

is thickly sown with marvels and very pro

ductive
St. Peter's, or at least iu Dome, was in

sight through a greater part of the last elev

en or twelve miles of our journey to the

city; from most other directions it is doubt'

less visible at a much greater distance. I

have of course seen the immense structure
afar off, as well as glanced at it in passing
by night; but I am not yet prepared to coin
prehend lis vast proportions. I mean to visit

it last before leaving Rome, so as to carry
awnv as unclouded an impression of it as

possible
Of tho three hundred and sixty-fiv- e

Churches of Rome, I have as yet visited but

four and may find time to see as many more

of the most noteworthy. They seem richer
Sculpture, Porphyry, Mosaic, Carving,

Tupestry.&c., than anything elsewhere can
ke; t,ut nol equnt in Architecture to the finest

Churches in Genoa, tho Cathedral .at Pisa

and I think not externally to Notre Dame at

Paris. Indeed, though large portions of the
present Rome aro very far from ruinous, and

some of iliem quite modern and fresh-loo- k

ing, yet the general Aichitecttire of the city

is decidedly inferior to that of Genoa, and 1

should say even iq thai of Leghorn. In
making this comparison, I of course leave
out of the account St. Peter's and the
Churches of both the cities, and refer mainly
to private architecture, in which Rome is

not transcendentcertainly not in Italy.
The streets here aie rather wide for an

Italian city, but would be deemod intolera
b!y narrow in America

As to Sculpture and Painting, I am tempt.

ed 10 say that if mankind were compelled
to choose between the destruction of what

is in Rome or thai of all the rest in the world,

the former shall be saved at the expense ot

the latter. Adequate conception of the ex

lent lh0 variety, tho excellence of ihe works

of Art here heaped together is impossible.
If every house on Broadway were a gallery,
the whole six miles of them (counting both

sides of the street) might be filled from

Rome with Pictures, Statutes, &c. of decided

merit. ....
What little I have seen does not impress

me with (he superiority of Ancient over
Modern Art. Of course,' If you compare

ihe dozen best things produced in twenty
centuries against a like number chosen from

the productions of the last single century
you will show a superiority on the part ol

the former; but that decide nothing. The
Caphollne Ventrs is t paragon, but there

no'eollejnitin of anciertirscu)ptur( 'which will

compare with the extensive gallery of heads

Canova alone.,-- ., W.hen benignant jTirne

hall have done kit lappointyi work of cov-

ering' with the' pall of fcbliyioh the' worse
nineteen-iwenttet- of the productions of

modet n i hiseljje gonuine suqcWee 'ir by

Nineteenth. Century will shine put dearer a
and-- brighter than hey now do.j So ( trust
with Painting, ihrjiigft '1 de not knew what
painter of cAir'flgeo place oa 'a' iierllo'js ft

with Canova as the charnpion or iv

.Of .Modernises omparea wiih

h if well the ahonld'-b- e sothe
here an "Empo riu'm bT the' Find ' Arts, "yet

well that ihe.heart shoultl. absorb all, the
up

blood and leave the limbs destitute., i I think
.Rorne has been-- ' grasping whi regard to

works of Art, and In some Instances1 unwise-

ly so.' For tnsiarce. in a single pirtyaip gal-

lery
the

i visited there were not less than
twenty decidedly good pictures by Anibal

Caracci probably twice as many as there
in all the world out of Italy.' That gal-

lery would, scarcely miss half of ! these!
which might be fully replaced by as jmany

ed

modern works of. equal merit, whereby the he
gallery and Rome would lose nothing, while

world outside would deeidedly gain.' "'If
Rome would but consider herself under a
sort of moral responsibility to impart as well

receive, and would liberally dispose of, so
many of her master-piece- s as would not at

Impoverish her, buying in return such
couid be spared her from abroad, and

would thus enrich her collections by diver
sifying them, she would render the cause of
Art a signal service and earn the gratitude

mankind, without the least prejudice to
her own permanent well-bein- It is in her
power 10 constitute herself the center of an
International Art-Unio-n really worthy of the
name to establish a World's Exhibition of
Fine Arts unequaled in character arid be
neficence. Is it too much to hope that she
will realize or surpass this conception?

These suggestions, impelled by what I

have seen are at all events much
shorter than I could have made anv detailed
account, 01 my ooservaiions.l have no

qualifications' for cr'lic in Art, and make
" "ihwFipreTi8lnri8wr s8i-ia4

mv observations It en less hurried than they
necessarily were. I write only for the great

multitude, as in; this sphere

I cheerfully admit myelf, and who y-- t

are not unwilling to learn what impression
made by the treasures of Rome on one

ike themselves. h. o.

GREAT WILL CASK DECIDED.

Slaves Liaebated. There has been for

some time before the courts of Richmond,
Va , what was known as the Ragland will

case, and the verdict of the jury, just made,
offers a singular commentary upon the re-

peated declarations of Northern fanatics,
that the colored man cannot meet with jus-

tice in the South. The Richmond Dispatch

says!
''That the will liberated eighty Or ninety

negroes in the midst of one of .the largest
slaveholding communities in the world, and
devoted to their use the entire property of
the testator. It was contested with all the
energy which could be brought to bear
upon it. The trial was conducted with

the utmost circumspection; witnesses were
examined and cross-examine- the whole
testimony was reduced to writing, so thai the
jury could read it all or themselves, (aa we

learn that ' they did a great portion;) and
then ihe case was argued with all the ability
that able and ingenious counsel were capa
ble of exercising. After all, fully under
standing the merits of the case, a jury com
pqsed almost entirely of slaveholders i ve

ry man of them having strong sympathies,
at least, with slaveholders decided in favor
of the will." . .

Progress in tub 19th Century. The
State Journal says Parker Pillsbury, the no

torious abolitionist and come-oute- r in Mas

sachusetts. in his ridicule of the Church,

ately held a mock meeting on the Sabbath,

in Salem, and went through the ceremony

ol taking aeveral 'dogs into the churh, pro

tounding doctrinal questions to them, and

baptising them using the words I baptize
thee, Bose, I baptize thee, Tiger, &c. W

presume his new members will never equal
iheir pastor in depravity.

03-T- he character of young men of com

munity depends much on that of young
women. If the latter are cultivated, inielli
gent, accomplished, the young men will feel

the requirement that they themselves should

be upright and gentlemanly and refined; but

II their female friends are frivolous and

silly, the young men will be found dissipa
ted and worthless. Bur remember, always
thai a sister is the best guardian of a broth

er's integrity. She Is the surest Inculcaior
of faith in female purity and worth. As

daughter she is the true light of ihe home,

The pride of the father often centres on his

sons, but his affection is expended on his

daughters.' She should, therefore be the
sun and centre of all. ' '", .'

,?

Our greatest glory la not in never falling

but In rising every time we fall.

r

3Ti

--ra

'j Aout'tne yesr 179t Colonel was
owner of nearly one-four- th of a bK Mil- -

In'g. Naesau," Cedar andj Liberty t and
Broadway He .was, an. emln: yer,
with, au; extensive praoiioe. J was nod

pn'epf the'professioe thai his ? nt
one-perio- was wprtUieri thou ... :rS'

year.:. i Wd frequeitiy to sit 5 in tem
old City Hall .(now. thd.sita of
e) wjien Hamilton and ! i

the opposing 'counsel, ,They. ne
acute lawyers and eloquent A. or,
remarkable incidnt- - took plu . typ'
They were trying ,ibe . valirfi f of i.
Hamilton having the wifUn iiis4.aw4,. ;

pened to hold H between the w'ndow and is 'a
eyes. He rose, and prayed the court , to of
stay the proceedings, and banding the will

to the judge, (i 11 was , Urocknulst
Livingston,) remarked, fit the court please
there is a witness from Heaven that will set
this rnatter at rest. If the - court please, and
hold the instrument so as to look through a

paper. is dated five
years after the will was signed.' The testa-

tor could nol make a will five years after he
was dead. ' - Of course a verdict for the de
fendant was given at once. ""',',,'''',

In the year 180Q Colonel Burr was elect
to the tiffice of Vice President of the it

United States. On the 11th of July, 1804,
retired from political life. The fatal teir in

minaiion of the duel with Hamilton, and the
verdict of "wilful murder," rendered by the
coroner's jury, caused him to absent him- -

01 the ne trav-

elled

1 1sell Irom this part country,
through the Southern and Western

Slates, for the purpose of gelling up an ex- -

peuition against Mexico, lor which he was i

tried for high treason. He then fled to Eng-
land,

...

when his' papers were seized,' ard
himself thrown into prison!.' ' He was liber.: ot

ated soon after, travelled in' France and Ger-
many, 'and returned to Ney York in 1812. or

He resumed the' practice of law at No.
15 Nassau street.' Being lightly esteemed
by his fellow-citizen- s, the effort was unsuc
cessful, and he soon fell into decay in mind,
body and estate. ' Mathew L. Davis, his last
solitary friend, stuck to him 'closer than a
orotner, ani nag mm lougeu in a somary
hut, with a lonely widow, on a desert sand
bank ih the wilds of Siaten Island. Here I

throuah the bountv of Mr. Davis, he lived
for eighteen months; and here on the night
of the 14th of September, 1936, died Aaron
Burr.' in the eighty-fir- st year of his age,
with not a friend to close his eyesV'or Wipe
the dew drops of deBth from his ' brow
Washington, Adams, Jay, arid Hamilton,
died ' surrounded by1 Weeping friends." and
thelejrrayes were bedewed bv the t9 r a
continent! r"He that KonoretiT m'e f "ltl
honor; he that desptseth me shall be titzhtly
esteemed," said the book whose Adthor is
divine; Burr was buried at Trentorf, New
Jersey Laurie Todd in the Homt Jour-
nal. "- -

.

Umbrellas. dt.l not a hundred years a
since a veVv eccentric tentlemanl named
Jonas Hanway, having reiurried from his

travels In the East, appeared in h sweets
of London on a rainy day with a queer
'notion' from China, in the shape of what
is now called an umbrella. Being the first
ever Eeen in England, it attracted such curi
ous and indignant notice, that its owner was
surrounded by a furious English mob, and
pelted with mud and other missiles,1 for his
auduciiy in attempting id screen himself
from the rain, which all true born English-
men from time immemorial had allowed to
beat on them without resistance, as the visi-

tation of Providence I The incident made
noise, and in spite of ridicule, the 'notion'

began to lake wonderfully with the hitherto
bedrizzled people: and as it was found as
useful in protecting against ihe sun as the
rain, the name or umbrella a little shade--was

given it. Poor Jonas' invention so un- -

at first, and afterwards so universal-- y

udopted.morely shows what a disadvantage
11 is to be born a few years In advance of
the age. "'' ' I

frV There are two situations in which
patched clothing excites an especial feeling
of interest and respect fur the wearer; and
these are, at church and school. , At a time
when a gav dress is thought as necessary at
church as in a ball-roo- when constant ex
cuses are made by womeu who have not
much money to spare mothers and daughters,
ters, thai they go to church because they
have no "new hat," no "new dress, 'when
husbands and sons require new beavers and
new broadcloth for the same purpose, It is
honorable 10 that man or. woman to whom
Providence has appointed the Viial of pover
ty,thal a patched coat or a faded gown does
not keen them from the house of God. And
when one sees a family of children going to
school in clean and d clothing,
it tella a great deal in lavorot their mother;
one might vouch that those children learn
some valuable lessons at home, whatever
they may be taught at school. ',

,

Thb Difference. When a rakish youth
goes astray, friends gather around htm
order to restore him to the path of virtue.
Gentleness and kindness are lavished upon
mm 10 win htm back to innocence and peace.
No one would suspect that he had ever sin.
ned. Hut when a poor confiding girl Is
betrayed, she receives the brand of society
and is henceforth driven Irom the way of
virtue., 1 he betrayer is honored, respected,
esteemed; but his ruined,- - heart-broke- n vie
lim knows that there is no peace for her this
side 01 the cold and solitary grave. Soci
ety has no helping hand for hei, no smile
of peace, no voice of lorgiv.iness. There
is deep wrong in them, and fearlul are the

vimDuijueiiueH. . .

'. ' OrTo be proud of learning Is the great
est ignorance. . - "

To humble a proud Kali, you must take
no notice of him.

To live Is a gift; 10 die is a debt. This is
only a prelude to eternity.' ?

- To live, nature affordeth; to live content
wisdom ieacheih. ,v 1;

"

.TomoUrn without measure Is folly; not
to mourn at alt, insensibility. ,,

1 tV-- " u 11 juuirgu isi nil giiui, tu Dliuw
I thai yon are wise than you war. .

12; 1851:-- i 1

.,;,'.m--i (.!) "i 1, (,.,:,,. ,t.',.,.

HqaACE GHEELEV WUKN 'A BOY."'1
nr,u mjil iui.,i-iry- ' .t.r .t..;.v'r) v..:;f-.(- 'J

.tiThe. Bostdtt Mnil , thus refers toc Horace !

Gr,eeteT-wh- art. apprentice in a, ountrjfj life
pointing office in Vermont s On a yjsit ccin- -

nected, with political '.matterl. ' to the Hon.
Roflin 'C.'MaltoVy I 'then one' bK ihejmba't hnn
dislngiished rnembors of Conrress. and the
most. able. champion of .th.amricHn' Sya-- J

we, weny. yltb- - Jn'ig )dq jin ,jobscure
printinff oflice at , Pouhney Vermont, his
piace oi resiuence. Among otner tntngs.

caneu our attention-1- a young composit
- iiQi vwas . rather ! awkwardly; stickhw
s.t and who, though r then, fvilj

was evidently the youngest apprentice in the
oflloev-MJ- ii lege an a good dpl xtufti than

feet 'through his' pantaloons; the sleeves
hie boat scarcely reached below his el- - of

bows; his hair was white and flaxen, and ha
wai oa the whole, in the aggregate, taken best
separately and together, the greenest looking We
speefmen-o-f humanity we ever 'looked at;

tl.is is faying a good deal, for 'we keeps
looking glass.' . 'Thai boy,' said Mr. Mai-lor- y,

'will make a remarkable man: 1 can't
hold aa ariument with him on masonry, or this
anythingelse connected with politics.' As
Mr. M. was considered Ond of the ablest
men in Congress, his remark caused us some is
.surprise; and we not .only, 'made a note of iui

but i took anothen-- , look ,at the 'devil'
(printer's we mean.) and could hot but trace

the expansive forhead 'a mind formed in
nature's finest mould, and wrought for im-

mortality.' It was years afterwards that we
became aware of i the fact that tjio boy was

nra sr3knrt) qi '

' ' A HORItlD SPECTACLE.. .

. ' , y..i .. .''l it A'f, ' '1 ".1 .:.
Yesterday we saw a man crippled in the

lim bs, so as to be unable to move about any
her way than by a' pair of lever wheels on

upon which he was fastened ; there he sat,
rather lay, dead drunk, no beastly drnnk

that he did not seem to know any thing,
when the policeman had him put on a dray or
add wheeled off to the Mayor's Office. Now
what is to be thought of the man,, or rather a
the animal in, the shape of a man, who
would, for throe centsndeprlve such a poor on
crippled wretch of reason? three : cents to
for making a beast, of a man noble busi- -

ness that.
. If iho drunken cripple should

die in the watch house, we advise the watch- -

men to keep a good lookout for the doggery Illb
tfuartur naii Inn ra rial tvhn mntri - him tha I

nwui'vi iiuui y v u vviavr wiva ii t(ia
t L .1, , . ,.

.liquoi , iur win bicoi Wpui uu ins
eyes if be gels a chance. Ctn. Nonpareil. j

" b .

Botts, Horses are often troubled with
the disease called the ''bolts." To prevent
this make use of the following receipi:-- v :

4ttu iai low, and au k
gur, each eight ounces, put into a quart of
warm mill, and heat till the ingredients are
all perfectly melted and mixed. Put the
whole into a large bottle, and just before the
wax and tallow begin to harden, give it to
ihe horse. In three hours after administer

physic a strong dose, and the bona will
be expelled. 1 have often seen the above
remedy tried, and can speak decidedly of its
effects. ' ..

pRirs? fob Rain. Other nations pray
for rain, as we do. In a season of great
drought, in Paris, a school-maste- r, at the
head ol his pupils, marched out or Schiraz
in procession, in pray for rain. A st anger
asked whither they were going. The tu-

tor told him, and said he doubted nol but
God would listen to the prayers of innocent
children.' "My honest friend," said the
traveller, "if that were the case, I fear there
would be no school-master- s left alive." Lift
for the Lazy, ,

ITEMS. . .'..
Sir William Blackstone the learned com

mentator on laws, learned the trade of a
printer.

A Chicago paper states that the ladies
thete hove got up a bonnet as an offtett to
the 'kiss-me-quic- and 'hold-me-fa- of
the Norih. They call it the 'you-don-

The ruling passion was recently exhibit
ed in a remarkable manner, on the occasion
of a funeral. An old lady had lost her hus-

band,' and on the day of the funeral, her
neighbors were somewhat tardy in appenr- -

ot the solemnities. "INabby." said the
woman, "hand me my knitting; I might

as well be taking a few stitches while the
gathering is taking place." .

t ,r
Speed. The Deacon s conundrum.

Which is the quickest, heat or cold T Heat ;

because you can caijh cold. ' '

A Profitable Newspaper. It is said
that the New York Tribune newspapor will
divide this year, $80,000 clean profit, about
824,000 each to Ureely & Mcbiraih, and
the rest to seven associates in the editor
ship and book keeping. .

Are so named because of
their proneness to trample on the rights of
the "other ' children, or because, when they
assume the charge 01 another woman s
children they generally "put their foot in."

Mr. Ureeley writes irom London that ne
had paid a visit to several model lodging
houses in one of which he saw a "newly in

i L:.l. ...U!..K .....l. ru,oKI "VUliKW unviv Wllll.ll biiuii mill laiuifluii
Wohder if it struck him on the head.

The man who had to lower his shirt col

lar id pass under Wheeling bridge, arrived in
Cincinnati last week. He was laboring un

der a slight attack of (he collar-- y morbus.
Whv Is a fractious cow like a town in

New York? Because she will Kind-e- r

hook I
.

Some of the bachelors in the Ohio Leg
islature are for a tax on bustles, we never
knew of a batchelor yet thai hadn't some
thine to say of the ladles behind their
backs, i

Short dresses if adopted by the ladies will
have one cood effect at any rate. It will

obliga them to mend their stockings.
A colemuorary says that the Bloomer cos

tume is the "knee plus ultra" of female
adornment. Shocking I X .)

An Editor away down east, who has served
four days oft a jury, says he is so full of
law that it's hard for hi in to keep irom Cheat.
ing somebody. . , . , , j

' Qt.SO In Advance

.r.JOll lK0. ;dl.i
';

t
' ". ,

MAfRIflONT'MADE EASY i !
I

T,his very interesting evem In a woman's
rnnst" be" very trying to" the nerves of

somo or our" delicate v6unr' Indiast "Nn
doubi yc-- feuxnm iwidow' who hits buried

third husband, thinks it a very trifling
affarr,,but s Ijw has lost Ahf freshness of her I
feelings, ano- is" not to be spoken, of In the
Same? breath with a blooming' maUlei,1, As
ihe:resnW bf much' philosophical investlga-(io- n

(for, Uka - Washirigiun Irving, Wo have
sperjujatsd;, muqli ., ttbout'jrntHriroooy but i

havo never experimented,) we incline to the
opinion that a person' canT'VspVricr.rs the '
sensation of getting "married t t !

uo:stec 4Ba.wywtj3,arajl'i
whe haveserii iioughts

committing matrimtmy that iiajn ui
power to.give them a valuable hint as to tho

mode bf getting through the ee'rembnyl
have: heard of gettiag married by steam,

ajtd-- 4y ttfilegraph, but we have now .to : pro-
pose a more original plan,, which -- may be
called ."marnagiv made easy." We recent-
ly overheard two young ladies talking on

subjectf one said she was sure she should
faint, but the other" said wheri she got mar-
ried she intended to take chloroform I , This

decidedly bettor than the plan of the bash- -

man, wno wanted 10 slide into matrimo-
ny by degrees. A white handkerchief ap-
plied to the nose, a moment passed in ' a
blissful dream, and. you awake in the prom
ised land I , Getting married by chlorofurm
willundoubtedly become very popular with
soiuuueniai young ladies.

Counsels, pob the Young. Never be
cast down by trifles, If a spider breaks his
ihread twenty times he will mend it .again,
raaKe up your mina to do a thing and you
win do 11. fear not, if a trouble comes up

you keep up your, spirits, though the
day be a dark one. Mind what you run af
ter.' Never be content with a bubble that
will burst, cr firewood that will end in smoke

darkness. Get thai which you can keep.
ann is worm Keeping, right hard ogninst

hasty temper.: ' Anger will come, but re
sist 11 strongly. A spark will set a house

fire. A fit of passion may give you cause
mourn nit me days 01 yout lite. Never

revenge an injury If you have an enemy,
SOI klndlv lawnrcU him. nrirl mntin Kim vnnr

'friend: You may not win him over uionco,
h,m :J T l.i-- .l i.i i I

! C
, iici uue Kiiiuness ue ioi- -

lr.lUn1 l . .1I. n nt ll (ill V. ,nn n..MUHRI.UI OIIUIIIOI, till TUU IIUVO IJUIIMJUMStJU

nJ nit .j iiu ......j i h
ore completed; and so repeated kindness
will soften a heart of stone. Whatever you
do, do it willingly. A boy that is whipped
at school never learns his lessons well. .. A

man that Is compelled tovwork,' cares not
f...n., t, iD r,.. ii. .u. -- ..11.in, imu., 1, 19 iui iiicu. ho iiicii puna f

on his coat Cheerlully, strips up his sleeves
in earnest and sings while he works is the
man for me. Evil thoughts are worse ene
mies than lions and tigers ; for we can keep
out of the way of wild beasts, but bad
thoughts win their way everywhere. The
cup that is full will hold no more : keep
your head and heart full of good thoughts,
thai bad thoughts may find no room to enter.
Becareuil in choosing associates and com
rades. People will judge you from the com
panv you keep. Avoid ihe society of the
vulgar and vicious, for thoy will lead you
into habits ol immorality and wickedness,
which will In the etld degrade and ruin you.
Avoid the company of the prC.'ane swearer,
the gambler, ihe liar, and as you wouia
shrink from the poisonous sting of a serpent
so scorn to associate with that person who
frequents the groggery or gambling hell
Such as these have darkened the characters
and hopes and lives of thousands of thought-
less young men. Take heed, therefore, and
choose none but honest and upright associ
ales.

"My son be this thy simple plan :

Fear God, and love thy fellow-ma- n

Forget not in temptation's hour,

That sin lends sorrow doublo power.

With hand and brow and bosom clear,
Fear God and know no other fear."

w ...6 ..., ,1. u... wb.u.,. u, a
r nrntfmnn tuna nvaunh nn ihn lionk.rlt." , " "U'T u,"uuu.
ence 01 jonan wnen con n;anaeu 10 co end
. L XT, 1... I . . .preacn 10 tne ninevite.. Alter oec.a.m.ng
Ai lonttlh rn tha n ti, in I rmnornnnnnna nf Alt..- .v.,B... vV..kH.v.
miampnr-- n in inu fiivinn nimmnnno nn a spirit rapper

&

trrougn tne congregation .me electric
ahrf'U Hand am. ihurn onu Innaha H...v...... ,1CICI ,

here was negro present whose name was
Jonah, and thinking htmsell upon,

immediately arose, and turning his
whites to the minister, with broadest grin
and best very readily answered, "Here
be one, Massa.

Marbiagb. I never knew a marriage
pressiy lor money mat aa not prove
happy. Yet managing mothers and heart
less daughters are playing the
same unluckv game. . believe that men
more marry for love than women,

women mink tney noi navo.a
better choice, and dread being dependant.
Such marriages no doubt, sometimes prove
comlortable, but a greater number wou'd
nave been lar happier single. 11 1 may
judge by my observation such matters,
marrying for home makes that home a very
liresom one. Mrs. Lhild.

(r A poor emaciated Irishman, having
a utivaiuian .111 a luriuiti uuuu, uic

latter spread a huso mustard plaster and
.1

clapped it on the poor fellow's breast. Pat,
who with tearful eye looked down upon it,
said, "Dociher, dociher, dear, it me
thai ins a great deal of mustard for to little

03-"Ma-
ny a young lady who

to being kissed under the mistletoe, has no
objections 10 being kissed under the rose."

vubiivut art. iiiaj niOOQU tQ HtoC

Why are pretty women docs Be -
cause show iholr teeth and dori't, biae.
I he author or conundrum it an old
bathMor. '

.

0a square su iiitj
One square, ono ycur, : ;

One halt oluran, oiu y r, :

T htoo-fomt- of a cxiitw.:'..
Onecolmnn, wftf.w, : : :

; B.'Advetuiemonis not having tii

21,1
tt,

::) f l
niiusber of in- -

Surlions marked on enpir, will bo cnnunueil until
fiirbid and charged accordini;lv4 - .

BTCaaual advottiiwis must pay m adrrwre. '

STJOU rriEt!ajf.of every dwsnirtinn will
M tie;uted wOli.tcc jiicr and u:ktii j. .

The following bantifu! lines we cuttom .

tfie N:Ytnlvne "ManyV bereaved pa
rent s heart will respond-t- o tho feeling aa
plaintively, expreased ,

, '
TUE LITTLE HOT. THAT ilt; 3

t am aUttibne'ltt my ehanibor tow, ' v

; iAnd the midnight hour is near ; '
--

And 'the' fngjcbt ci nek not tiro V
'. :'.J!. lick Tt.J ' ' . vj -, , '
:$'9 'the'only'nda I 'near,

H And over. twy eoMl in (is silitu J'.r
,'? Sweet !?lnj; g'.iliu t 'U j x v'.

" -' 'VP" ' 1 flV -- V

Of he little boy that died.: r t
I wurkone-nighitom- fatlier's-- ' boafc- -'

Went home to the dear ones all, t ,
! ,

And softly I opened the garden gate, -

And sofily the do6r of th ball.
My mother came out to mvet herson- -- j

She kissed rre, and then she sighed, ' ; i
And her head fall on my neck, and sho wept'

for the littlo boy that died.

I shall miss him when the flowors come
the garden where he played )

I shall miss him more by the fire-sid-
'

when the flowers have all decayed- -
'

shall his toys and his empty chair,'
And the horse used to rider ' "

And they will speak with u silent' speeoh.
Of the little boy that died. ' i

shall see his little sister again
With h r playmates about the duor ;

And I'll watch the children in their sports.
As 1 never did before;

And if, in the group, I see a child
Thai's dimpled, and laughing-eyed- .

I'll look 10 see if It may not be

The little boy that died.. , ; .

We shall all go home to our Father's
house , .,

To our Father's house in the skies.
VVhere ,he hoP ol, ,our souU sl'9" havo 1

l.l!,.t..
u"tiul, . J

,

'

Our love no' broken .ties' j
We shall roam on the batiks of the River

of Peace,
And. bathe iq its blissful tide.;

And one of tho joys our Heaven shall be .
The little boy thai died.

' "'
T. D. Robinson.

An Orchard that will Pay. Messrs.
Morse & Houghton, of Cleveland, have S3
acres all in one orchard, 34 miles east of
that city. They have 6,500 peach trees, of
the best varieties, 2,000 apple, 400 cherry,
750 quince, and about 7,000 pear, apricot.
nectarine plum trees, and grape vines.
There will several thousand baskets of
peaches, and as they rather scarce this
year, speculators at Cincinnaii and Buffalo
have already offered three dollars per bush
el for ihe crop, This will pay as it ought,

lotate Journal.

One.- - One hour lost in the morning .by
lying in bed, will put back all tha business of
ihe day.

Ono hour gained by rising early Is worth
one month ot labor in a year.

One diseased sheep will spoil a flock.
One hole lathe fence will cost len limes'

as much as it will do to fix it at once.
One unrulv animal will learn atl others

in company bad tricks, and the bible saye
ono sinner destroyeth much good.'

One drunkard will keep a family poor and
make them miserable.

One wife that is telling how fine het
neiehbor dresses, and hnw little she can set
will look pleasamer ii sho talks about sonic

else.
HnO li,iakftnt tlitil I nanit.lnit. e la.t,

I
and rjCpriveg

.
his family

.
or
.

necessary com- -

forts, such as their neighbors enioyv is not
I . j,,.:,!,, HcUn,t h ,n... t,
" " UO ..U VUM UU.

I
0ne

-
good newspaper is one good thing id

I
everv family.

. .,.

One medium will be
. .

geherallv
.

attended
b one knave Exchange.

.
A modern farmers wife. A young

naay recently married to afarmer, one day
visited tne cow-hous- e when she thus inter- -

rogated her milk mad 1

"ay the bye iviary, which ol these cows.
is it that gives tho buttermilk T"

A Ludicrous Mistake. A gentleman"
accustomed to the signature a firm' in

r. une will make S5U
in a voice like thunder, that passed .i rJ. A,nll .

which having a bap-n.,nu-

lismn, r iscIrpof onc of hi chi,bdro
. .,ered &m f s hh Ja c

an
n.,7'

I a
called

ne up
his

bow,

ex
un

I
frequently

oecause win

of

waiiou ...
a

strikes

mater'

ObieCIS

iv UMUfJI

like t
they
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f

In

I see
he

I
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be
are

thing

of
he

There are now in tho United States near-- "

Iv 1500 stearn vessels of various doscriD- -

lions ; in Great Britain and Ireland about
1200.

The fisherman that stabbed himself with
an eel is pronounced out of danger having
died on Thursday i

'

,

03-- When Mrs. Jenkins has company to
j: 1. strawher- -

. . . ... .l i i i. t i.rif.M. itiiii Klin iiiiikk hi iir miiumc wn I

sweet smile and offers to help liim, (at the
same timo kicking him gently with her slip- -

under the table,) he always replies, "IMo
(er you, my dear; they don't agree with
mo.

ft-- " Yniino man. rtn vnn knnsr wlini tt.t
Imlnni vmi anmain In ihia wnrlJl" said a
minister to a young member of the church,

'YesiSlr,' Said the hopeful convert, 'two

1 ' - " "'i"'"
The best power to advance the marnflge

of fl yodng lady, Is, whon she has in her
I cotinirriinca mildness, In her speech wis- -

)iom, in her behavior modesty, and in
lift tlriu.' ' , ,.;

n.a.ujjiu once maaa an error in cousins and a grand-mothe- r: but I don't In--t-

above, rendering it as to say, "has no Ued to sustain them much longer!"


